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Assessment has been shown to drive learning. For assessment to drive learning in the right direction,
it needs to fulfil certain criteria including reliability, validity, educational impact, feasibility,
acceptability to stakeholders, cost-effectiveness etc. Assessment has the greatest effect as a driving
force in learning if it is authentic, context relevant and samples widely. In this paper, we present a
new curriculum design and a model for experiential learning through assessment. We call it
Assessment Directed Medical Education (ADME) Curriculum using Assessment Driven Integrated
Learning (ADIL). In this model, we propose a cent percent rightest shift in the curriculum design and
learning strategy by using assessment as the sole tool to a self-directed learning process through
supervised simulated and real-patient encounters testing competencies in cognitive, psychomotor and
affective domains in an integrated approach utilising key resources for active learning. It is presumed
that, this will, in the long term improve health care delivery by producing competent healthcare
professionals that have learned through direct student-‘patient’ encounters from day one of their
medical education and are competent in making professional judgments, exhibit appropriate skills
and behaviours.
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INTRODUCTION
It is generally accepted that assessment drives learning
and influences students’ learning strategies.1–3 Apart
from this extrinsic effect, assessment also has an intrinsic
effect on the memory of studied material.45 The act of
remembering is based on two strengths: storage and
retrieval. When students study they store the data or
material and when they are tested or have to apply
knowledge, skills and attitudes to real life problems, they
retrieve the data and information.6–8 This ability to
retrieve data is tested by testing and by following
Bloom’s taxonomy9 as tests become more complex, the
application of knowledge, skills and attitudes; their
integration, synthesis and synergy is tested by
assessment as well. This in turn develops critical
thinking, strengthens skills and establishes behavior.10,11
This is the intrinsic effect of testing and the more
frequently data and information is retrieved, the more
complex the situation and more context relevant the
assessment, more pronounced is this intrinsic effect.12–14
In 1996, Cees PM Van Der Vleuten presented a
conceptual model for defining the utility of an
assessment method1. The utility of an assessment method
was judged based on it’s validity, reliability, educational
impact through extrinsic and intrinsic effects,
acceptability to all stake-holders and cost-effectiveness
in terms of time, structural and human resources and
emotional cost.15
The utility of an assessment method depends
on how well the criteria related to the method are
weighted by the stake-holders. This basically implies that

an assessment method can be of high utility in one
situation and not so in another.16 This contextual
relevance of the assessment methods is an important
factor in choosing the right method for the right context.
To take the argument further, in order to strengthen the
effect of assessment and to gather meaningful results out
of it, we need to improve on its reliability, validity,
context-relevance and cost-effectiveness.17 To do so, we
have to think outside the box. For too long, we have been
‘trivialising’ assessment; choosing one method for
assessment of one competency18. The problem with it, is
that competencies are interrelated. Problems in the real
world do not present that require either, a cognitive, a
psychomotor or an affective solution but a combination
of these and retrieval of data, skills and attitudes at
multiple levels with their proper applications.
If we accept that assessment drives learning,
that students can be made to actively learn through
assessment; assessment no longer remains a
measurement tool but an instructional design problem
including educational, implementation and resource
aspects.19 In such a case, any assessment method can be
measured on a scale based on context-relevance and
design that ranges from solely measurement to explicitly
instructional. On such a scale, any assessment method’s
positioning shall be effected by the context it is used
under. For example, Multiple Choice Questions used in
the Medical Colleges Admission Test (MCAT) pose
more of a measurement than instructional problem but,
the same questions when used for formative assessment
in a pre-test have a high instructional value when
feedback motivates learning and improvement.
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In this paper, we present a competency-based
assessment curriculum model. However, in order to
present the model more coherently it is important that we
revisit important criteria of good assessment, namely,
reliability, validity, authenticity and impact on learning.
Reliability
Reliability which is expressed as a co-efficient ranging
from 0 (no reliability) to 1 (perfect reliability) refers to
the reproducibility of the scores obtained from an
assessment15. Simply stated, a test or an assessment
method is said to be reliable if it is consistent and this
consistency for a good assessment method should be
represented by at least 0.80 as a co-efficient. However,
reliability can be outset by bias.20 To reduce bias, a
number of protocols can be observed:
a)

Use more then one method to assess similar
competencies.
b) Assess on more than one occasion.
c) Use more patients, examiners, items, scenarios etc.
to assess.
d) Use methods that are contextually relevant.
The greater the sampling the more reliable shall
be the final judgment on the assessment.21 A single
assessment at a single moment in time provides one
snapshot of the competency or range of competencies
tested, whereas by following the above protocol a series
of snapshots provides a better measure of the same. It has
been observed that by applying the protocol above,
reliability can be increased for both objective,
standardized methods of testing like OSCE and
subjective, judgmental methods like long cases and oral
examinations.15,22 The recent trend of portraying
standardized objective assessment tools as the ultimate in
assessment technology is nothing more than a fad, since
more subjective tools can be used with equal if not better
results provided they sample widely. As long as
sampling is appropriate across conditions of
measurement any method can be sufficiently reliable. A
method in itself can not be termed reliable or
unreliable.23
Validity
Validity refers to whether an assessment tool measures
what it is supposed to measure7,24. The ability of a
student to pass a nasogastic tube can not be assessed by a
pen-and-paper test. A test that requires the student to
write down the steps of nasogastic tube insertion, tests
simple recall of the steps involved in passing the tube. If
the purpose of the test is to determine the competence of
the candidate in passing the tube, the test is not valid, it is
context irrelevant.
Authenticity
Increasingly, stakeholders demand that competencies
should be measured with authenticity, by offering
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candidates simulated real world challenges whether on
paper as clinical scenarios for example, in clinical skills
laboratories, or in computerized formats.25,26 More
recently, realistic simulations have been replaced by
short and focused vignettes that require application of
knowledge and synthesis of information and focus on the
ability to make correct key decisions.27
Further still, we witness the movement of
assessment from examination halls and clinical skills
laboratories to workplace and wards in search of absolute
authenticity with use of real patients in the day-to-day
practices.28,29 In fact, some assessment tools developed
have not only taken the assessment to the work place but
have incorporated judgment of patients and their
experiences of the performance of candidates as part of
final score of the measurement. This provides a more
holistic, real and live assessment, a pinnacle of
authenticity. This is because these methods do not test
singular competencies in isolation but a range of
competencies at multiple levels, thereby increasing both
validity and reliability and being cost-effective at the
same time. This has also shown to promote learning
because the modern educational theory suggests that
learning is facilitated when tasks are integrated.30,31 Since
a competency is the ability to handle a complex
professional task by integrating the relevant cognitive,
psychomotor and affective skills, curricula can be built
around competencies to facilitate integrated learning and
measurement of these complex professional tasks.15
What is to be avoided in this model is reducing
competencies into parts that separately on their own
mean nothing. Instead competencies need to be defined,
learned and measured holistically to give meaning and
form to professional tasks.32 Fundamental to this shift
will be a move towards testing these competencies
through multiple tools and instruments thereby,
increasing the reliability and validity of the final
judgment. After all, it is the learning and assessment of
professional judgment that is of the greatest importance
in medical education.33 This is not to say that general
professional competencies like team-work, critical
thinking, professional behaviours are in any way less
important in medical education. On the contrary, tools
and assessment instruments in medical education
routinely incorporate assessment of general professional
competencies while measuring competencies related to
medical teachings in particular.1
Consequential validity
We do not doubt that assessment affects learning; it is
perhaps one of the strongest driving forces steering
learning of students. If it is not context relevant, holistic,
reliable and valid, it can steer learning in all the wrong
directions with disastrous effects in medical education in
particular and the health care system in general. This
impact of assessment on learning also called,
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consequential validity, is therefore important and can not
be overlooked.15
Having discussed some important issues related
to assessment, we would like to present a new
curriculum model centred around assessment called
Assessment-Directed Medical Education (ADME)
Curriculum.
Assessment Driven Integrated Learning (ADIL)
Currently medical education in Pakistan follows medical
curricula that have the following common
characteristics:
a) Medical education is divided into five academic years
covering 14 subjects.
b) A subject may be taught for one, two or up to three
years but shall be examined once in a summative
examination.
c) In the syllabus provided, each subject is covered by a
list of topics and subtopics, much like a table of
contents or an index.
d) Cognitive, psychomotor and affective competencies
are not delineated for any subject in general or its
topics and subtopics.
e) The depth and breadth of teaching in each subject and
its topics and subtopics is left for individual
institutions, departments and faculty members to
decide.
f) Teaching methodologies consist of lectures lasting up
to an hour, tutorials lasting up to three hours,
laboratory and clinical work which is mostly
unsupervised and very occasional field trips for
community orientation.
g) Assessment is 90% end-of-year and 10% continuous.
Continuous assessment is not structured and the endof-year assessment consists of a theory exam for
cognitive assessment comprising of Multiple Choice
Questions and Short Essay Questions; a practical
(basic sciences) or clinical examination consisting of
short and long cases; viva voce and an Objective
Structured
Performance
Evaluation
(OSPE)
comprising of up to 20 stations in some subjects but
mostly these stations are static and very few are
interactive.

(a) Discipline-based education

h) There is no systematic means of providing feedback to
the students, the faculty or program managers.
The system is ‘safe’, because it is ‘traditional’
and ‘age-old’. In the ‘developed’ world, the curricula are
either called outcome-based, community-oriented,
objective or competency-based. Whatever name may be
given to these curricula they broadly:
a) Show structure to and objectivity in medical education
in general.
b) Define the competencies that shall be gained by the
candidate at the end of the program in all three
domains.
c) Describe how these competencies shall be gained.
d) Classify the objectives of the course and the outcomes
of the program.
e) Describe clearly the role of the program developers,
candidates, faculty and community in ‘achieving’
those objectives, outcomes and competencies.
f) Provide directions for accessing resources to achieve
the outlined goals.
g) Indicate educational strategies that can be used for a
problem solving, critical thinking learning process.
h) Base on a system of feedback to all stakeholders for
continuous improvements in the program at all levels
for all concerned.
i) Fashion pass/fail judgments around formative,
continuous and summative assessments measuring
general and specific objectives and competencies.
j) Foster self-directed, life-long learning traits in the
candidates.
These curricula are ‘modern’ and ‘safe’ for all
stakeholders especially public, because they are based on
authenticity of education and evaluation Figure-1.
ADIL is the ultimate step forward in the
integrated competency-based self directed learning
experience. In ADIL, we propose a paradigm shift from
teaching, to learning through experience using resources
available under expert supervision throughout the
program. We propose a complete shift away from
passive teaching in any form to active learning in every
area of the competency. This will put the ‘Does’ at every
level of the Miller’s pyramid (Figure-2).

(b) Integrated education

(c) Assessment Directed Medical
Education (ADME) [Proposed]

Figure-1: Different models of medical education currently in practice
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Figure-2: Miller’s pyramid

Figure-3: Assessment Directed Medical Education
Key features of ADIL:
a) The curriculum is divided into five broad academic
years.
b) Each year, a certain number of major and minor
competencies are to be achieved by the candidate in a
systematic structured fashion in the subjects
delineated.
c) This requires that each subject is pronounced through
listing of the core and associated cognitive, affective
and psychomotor competencies required as minimum
criteria for the candidate to be declared a safe
practitioner.
d) Competencies are no longer addressed individually
subject-wise but integrated horizontally across subjects
in every academic year and vertically amongst
subjects throughout the program.
e) By horizontally and
vertically integrating
competencies, education and evaluation is made
authentic. i.e., education and evaluation takes place in
real-time, based on real-life practices.
f) The final curriculum design is a horizontally and
vertically integrated competency document in all
medical and allied subjects and not in any way a list of
topics to be taught/learned. General professional
competencies like team-work and professional
behaviour are integrated at all levels.
g) Teaching/training is taken from out of the lecture halls
and tutorial classes into simulation labs and skills
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laboratories from day one of the program and
progressively to workplace and day-to-day patientencounters and patient-care areas.
h) Students are provided with clear time-line for gaining
the competencies in each academic year.
i) Students are provided information about the nature
and methods of accessing resources including
libraries, e-libraries, information technology,
community encounters, faculty support, peer and
support groups, video-recordings of encounters of
patients with faculty and students.
j) Students are exposed in groups of up to 10 to
structured, supervised simulated-patient/real-patient
encounters presenting common problems that require
solutions through tapping into cognitive, psychomotor
and affective domains at various levels and
demonstrating competencies across subjects and
disciplines.
k) The initial simulated encounters serve as a feedback to
the students and supervisors on the deficiencies in
domains and competencies.
l) The students tap into the resources individually and in
groups to make up for those deficiencies.
m) The simulated patient encounters are repeated till a
critical level of competence is observed and then the
group moves on to the next competency according to
the timeline.
n) As the years progress, the clinical content is increased,
so that problems/encounters require solutions through
and evaluation by higher order thinking, psychomotor
and affective domains at a level at par with a
Houseman in year 5 of medical education with
exposure to real patients in real environments.
o) End-of-year pass/fail judgments are based on the
progress shown by each candidate in achieving
mastery in competencies which will be through
continuous assessment as well as an end-of-year
examination requiring the candidate to exhibit these
competencies in a simulated or work-place real
environment.
p) Throughout the program while groups rotate from one
competence to the other, peer, self and
faculty/supervisor simulated/real patient feedback, i.e.,
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360 feedback provides a percentage score to the
continuous assessment and the impetus to learn.

Figure-6: The road to competent Health Professional

CONCLUSION

Figure-4: Integration model in ADIL (Proposed)
ADME ensures that education is valid and
reliable because it simulates real-life environment and
exposure from day one of the program. For a health
professional, education is not only solving problems but
experiencing these problems34. By ensuring that the
students experience the problems that they are supposed
to encounter in their practice on graduation, ADIL
transforms assessment into a learning strategy that is
authentic and based on experiential learning. By
requiring students to face problems head-on and tap into
available resources, this instructional design shifts their
attitude towards self-reliance and self-directed adult
learning35. This shift is important if we are to produce
competent health professionals.

Validity and reliability are important criteria for good
assessment. By increasing sampling, a wider range of
competencies in all domains can be tested at multiple
levels by multiple examiners. For assessment to have any
real impact on learning, it has to be context relevant. The
greatest motivational force for students to learn is
assessment. This is because assessment and the concept
of being judged and ‘loose’ and ‘gain’ on the basis of
that judgment is part of every aspect of our lives and is
ingrained in the human psyche. If assessment is contextrelevant and samples widely, it can drive learning in the
right direction. ADME curriculum proposed is based on
our knowledge that assessment drives learning. ADIL is
a concept which is feasible as well as cost-effective and
can prove to have lasting improvements in the health
care delivery through producing competent self-directed
adult-learning healthcare professionals. It does require a
major paradigm shift in an approach to teaching and
learning but once established, it can be shown to add the
authenticity to medical education and evaluation that has
been lacking so far. Resources in the form of skills
laboratories and simulated patients and environments are
widely available in the ‘developed’ world and a host of
day-to-day practice environments and patients readily
accessible in the ‘less developed’ world. We introduce
this concept as the ultimate step forward to a selfdirected, authentic, real time, live learning experience
through direct action.
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